[Application of voice acoustic analysis of surgical effect in children with benign hyperplastic vocal cord disease].
Objective:To evaluate the use of voice acoustic analysis in children with hyperplasia diseases of vocal cords. Method:The software developed by Dr.Speech was used to do acoustic analysis for 93 children patients with vocal cords hyperplasia diseases before the operation, 15 and 30 days after the operation, and 76 normal subjects were also analyzed as the controls. Result:The Jitter, Shimmer and NNE parameters were higher, and HNR, SNR parameters were significant lower in vocal cords hyperplasia diseases group than in normal controls (P<0.01). The Jitter, Shimmer and NNE decreased, HNR, SNR increased 15 days and 30 days after the operation in vocal cords hyperplasia diseases group. Compared with preoperative group, there was a highly statistically significant at 15 and 30 days after the operation (P<0.01). All the data returned to normal levels 30 days after surgery. Conclusion:Voice acoustic analysis can evaluate the quality of children voice and the surgical effect objectively and quantitatively.